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MACROSEGREGAIIONAND NUCLEAIIONIN UNDERCOOLEDPb-Sn ALLOYS _
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..... SUMMARY
A novel techniqueresultingIn large undercooIIngsin bulk samples <23 g)
of lead-tlnalloys was developed. Samplesof Pb-12.5wt % Sn, Pb-61.9wt % Sn,
and Pb-77 wt % Sn were processedwlth undercoollngsrangingfrom 4 to 34 K and
wlth cooling rates varying between0.04 and 4 Klsec. The nucleatlonbehavior
of the Pb-Sn systemwas found to be nonreciprocal. The solid Sn phase effec-
_ tlvely nucleatedthe Pb phase of the eutectlc;however, large undercoollngs
! developedIn Sn-rlcheutectlc llquld In the presenceof the solid Pb phase.
This phenomenonIs believed to be mainly the result of differencesin interfa-
clal energiesbetween solid Sn-eutecticliquidand solid Pb-eutecticIiqu;d
rather than latticemisfit betweenPb and Sn. Large amountsof segregation
developedin the highly undercooIedeutectlc ingots This macrosegregationwas
'- _ found to increaseas undercoolingIncreases MacrosegregatlonIn these under-
_ ' cooled eutecticalloys was found to be primarilydue to a sink/floatmechanism
, and the nucleatlonbehaviorof the a11oy. Lead-richdendritesare the pr!mary
phase In the undercooledeutectic system. These dendritesgrow rapidly into
• the undercooledbath and soon break apart due to recalescenceand Sn enrich-
ment of the liquid. These fragmentedPb dendritesare then free to settle to
the bottom portionof the ingot causingthe macrosegregationobserved in this
study. A eutectIcPb-Sn alloy undercooled20 K and cooled at 4 K/see had a
compositionof about Pb-72 wt % Sn at the top and 55% Sn at the bottom.
INTRODUCTION
The macro and microstructuresof metals and alloys are strongly influenced
by the undercoollngachievedprior to solldlflcatlon,the nucleatloncharacter-
isticsof the alloy, and the coollng rate imposedduring solldiflcation(refs.
I and 2). In general,,the amountsof macro and mlcrosegregatlonin metal cast-
Ings decrease wlth increasesin undercoollng,nucleation,and coolingrate. At
higher undercoollngsand faster cooling rates, local solldlfIcatlontimes are
decreased,thus a more homogeneousproduct is expected. Macro and microsegre-
gation are generallydetrlmentalto the englneeringpropertlesof the alloy,
therefore increases in undercooltng and cooling rate are usually desired.
Under some circumstances,however, Increasesin undercoolingand cooling rate
can increasemacro,and mlcrosegregatlon. Microsegregationin an undercooIed
alloy may be augmentedby the preferentialnucleationof a partlcuIarphase and
. the growth of thls phase driven by undercooilng. Macrosegregatlon_'equires
" significantmovementof solute rich or sollltepoor soild or liquidwithin the
: ingot, This movement is usuallydriven by a slnk/floatmechanism, The densityc
differenceswhich cause gravity driven macrosegregatlonare typicallycaused by
differencesIn liquidand solid composltlons. Gravlty drlven macrosegregation i
is common in the castingof cast irons and In other eutectic systemsand may be r
compoundedby thermalcycling near the eutectic temperature(ref. 3). The den-
_, sity differencebetween the liquid and solid phases and the abilityof the
"
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Pb-Sn eutectlc to be undercooled are favorable for the study of macrosegrega- I
tlon and the Influence of undercoo]Ing on segregatlon behavlor. The obJectlves
of thls work were (I) to study how macrosegregatlon Is affected by the Initlal
undercoo]Ing of the melt and (2) to devise means to contro] macrosegregatlon.
In order to undercool llquld metal, heterogeneous nucleation must be lim-
ited. To decrease heterogeneous nucleatlon, potentlaIly active sites must be
elther removed from the llquld or deactivated. A potentlally actlve slte must
be both a solid and in contact wlth the llquld. Undercooling may be achieved
by dlsperslon of a 11quld sample into a very large number of fine, Independent
droplets. In this case, If the number of droplets is much greater than the
number of active nucleation sltes, a large fraction of the droplets will have
"no" nucIeatlon sites and thus wi]l undercool. Larger samples are usually
covered on all sldes wlth a glassy (noncrystalline) slag or flux which in
effect removes the liquid a]loy from the solid crucible. The slag also dis-
solves and collects impuritles from the bath, cleaning it and helping it to
undercool.
The nucleation behavior of Pb-Sn, and many other alloys, has been studied
using flne droplets (:20 _m in diameter weighing :4x]O-8 g) (refs. 4 to 7). In
these studies the nucleation behavior of Pb-Sn was shown to be nonreciprocal;
i.e., the Pb-rlch phase is a poor nucleant for the Sn-rich phase, while the
Sn-rich phase appears to be an effective nucleant for the Pb-rich phase. Many
other alloys such as Pb-Au, BI-Au, BI-Ag, and TI-Sn have been shown to have
nonreciproca] nucleation behavior. This nucleation behavior is exp]aine_by
so]id-llquid interfacial energy bafflers to nucleation, rather than by ]attice
misfit between the nucleating catalyst and potential solid (refs. 5 and 8).
The interfaclal energy balance of Pb and Sn heterogeneously nucleating on an
essentially flat surface of Sn and Pb respective]y is shown in figure 1. As
in figure I, when Pb Is nucleating on Sn the balance of interfacial energies
is given by,
YSn = YPbSn + YPb cos ¢
and when Sn is nuc]eating on Pb,
YPb YPbSn + YSn cos e
where the interfacial energy of Pb in contact with eutectic liquid is YPb, .;
Sn-eutectic 11quld Is YSn, and the energy associated with the solid Pb-Sn
interface is YPbSn. The reIatlve wetting angles of the nucIeating spherical I
caps are determined by the so]Id-llquid surface energies such that, |
YPb (I + cos e) !
YSn (I + cos ¢)
G_nd_izand Hunt experimentally determined solid-liquid surface energies for the
Pb-Sn eutectic a11oy (ref. 9). They found the solid-liquid interracial Free
energies of saturated solid Pb and Sn in contact with eutectic liquid to be 56
and 132 e,g/cm_ _espectively. Assuming a value of I0° For the wetting angle ,)F
Pb on Sn, @, the angle For the Sn cap, e, is I00°.
" T
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". In order to form a stable heterogeneously nucleated cap of solid the J& , t
' nucleation barrier AGn must be surpassed, The probebIIlty of achlevlng thls
,.. energy Is proportional to exp(-_GnlkT) (ref, I0); thus, the probability of
,_ n_cIeatlng Pb on Sn re]atlve to nucleatlng Sn on Pb In the Pb-Sn eutectlc
...... alloy is given by .,,
h, p =
exp<-aGpb/kT)
_ exp(_Gs,_IKT) '
.:.e
iw._ where aGpb is the nucleation energy barrier to Pb nucleating on Sn, and
_...j _GSn is that of Sn nucleating on Pb. Following classical nucleation theory it
F_: can be shown that for a spherical cap of effective radius equal to the critical
_ radius required for stabl}ity, the nucleation activ.a.tionenergy is (ref. I0)
_: . . 16_y3f
_ ' y = interfacial energy between the nucleating cap and the liquid
_ f = (2 + cos 6)(I - cos 6)214 where 6 Is the contact angle of the cap
; ..
L-,h'
_Z' ASf = _Hv/Tm, the entropy of fusion, assumed constant for Pb and Sn
_.. AT = undercooling, Tm - T
,
_;_ As shown in appendix A the probabllity ratio, P, of nucleating Pb on Sn rather
than Sn on Pb in the eutectic is nearly infinite (>10500), indicating that Pb
should nucleate on Sn at a negligible undercooling compared to the undercool-
_• Ing required for nucleatlon of Sn on Pb, Thus, in the absence of other hetero-
geneous substrates, theory predicts that in a hypoeutectic Pb-rich alloy, the
_ enriched liquid remalnlng after growth of Pb dendrites will undercool below the
_ equiIibrlum eutectlc temperature to a greater extent than the enriched eutec-
ii tlc liquid of a hypereutectlc alloy. This phenomena has been shown to occur
in experiments, showing good agreement wlth theory (refs. 4, 5, 7, 13, and 14).
Also shown In appendix A is the probabI11ty ratio of homogeneously nuc1e-
_ ating Pb relative to Sn in the undercooled Pb-Sn eutectic. As is found in
, experiments, Pb Is predicted to be the primary phase in the eutectic alloy
_:- (ref. 7). In the eutectlc alloy, the heavier Pb-rlch dendlltes which grow
_-' first may settle to the ingot bottom (ref. 14): however, such sedimentation
processes, and other macrosegregatlon phenomena, cannot be studied using fine
_ ' droplets. Undercooled, larger sized samples are needed to study these effects.
; Most of the bulk undercoollng llterature has centered around studies of
dilute alloys rref. 15), dendrite veloclty measurements (ref. 16), and alloys
i_! with small differences in density between components (refs 17 and 18) Davis
_-_ et al. studied grain structure and solute distribution in undercooled pure Bi
L_ .:
=i._
J_.;,_
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and BI-TO0 ppm Ag alloys (ref. ]5). They reportedno slgnlflcantmacrosegre-
gatlon;and none shouldhave been expecteddue to the sma:} difference in tom- ;j
positionbetweenthe solld and liquidphases. The structureand mechanical
propertlesof undercooledNI-30% Cu, NI-20% Cr, and Fe-25%NI alloys were ana-
lyzed In a study by Kattamlsand Mehrablan;these authorsfound the structure , ,i
i
and composltlonof the undercooledalloys to be highly uniformand homogeneous
(ref. ]7). Macrosegregatlonis again not expecteddue to the small variations
In dens|tlesbetweenphases. Tewarl has studledthe undercoollngbehavior
and structuresof Mo-NI eutectlcand hypoeutecticalloys (ref. 19). Tewarl _
observed large amountsof mlcrosegragation;however,since hls sampleswere
only about 3 mm diameterwlth no deflniteorlentationre]atlve to gravity, no
macrosegregatlonwas observed.
The lead-tinsystem has much larger densitydifferencesbetweenphases
than the alloysmentionedabove. Assuming ideal solutionsand 3 vo] % shrink-
age during solidification,the density ratio of the solid Pb-richphase of the
eutectic(Pb-]9.2%Sn) and the eutectic liquid (Pb-61.9%Sn) Is about 1.2
(appendixB). Johnsonand Griner observedmacrosegregationin a study of
Pb-Sn eutectIcalloys In which the gravitationfield was varied throughuse of
a centrifuge(ref. 20).
The objectiveof this researchwas to determinehow macrosegregationis
affectedby initialundercoo]Ingand coolingrate prior to nucIeatlon. Bulk q
sized samples(=23 g) of Pb-Sn were solidifiedwith inltia]undercoo]ingsof
between4 and 34 K and coolingrates rangingfrom 0.04 to 4 K/sec. The compo-
sitionsstudiedwere Pb-12.5wt % Sn, Pb-61.9wt % Sn, and Pb-77 wt % Sn. i
These compositionswere used becausethey: (]) enabled the study of primary
phase undercoollngas well as secondaryphase updercoolingin the presenceof
the primaryphase, and (2) had been previouslystudiedby others using drop-
lets, thus enablingthe comparlsonof the two processesand the possibleexten-
sion of the previouswork to large ingots and the observationof the impactof
undercooIlngon bulk samples. Post-solldificationmeta]lographyof the overall
structureswas used to help determinewhethergravlty driven convection in the
liquid state or gravitationalsettlingof dendrltefragmentswas the primary
mechanismleadlngto macrosegregatlon.Microprobeanalysesof composition
variationswas conductedto quantitativelydeterminevaryingmacrosegregatlon
levelsamong undercooledingots.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE ,.
Ingotsof Pb-]2.5wt % Sn, Pb-6].9wt % Sn, and Pb-77 wt % Sn were pre-.
pared from 99.999 percentpure Pb and Sn shot. The volume and geometryof all
the ingotswere 2.7 cm3, containedverticallyin glass tubes with an inside
diametermeasuring0.5 in. Figures2 and 3 show the phase dlagramwlth the
compositionsstudledand a schematicof the Ingot,crucible,and thermocouple
locations. All ingotswere about I In. tall and so]idifledwith two the_'mo-
couples immersedin the bath. The thermocoupleswere either Pyrex or fused
_l]ica sleeved,Type K, and locatedabout 5 mm down from the top and 5 mm up
from the bottom. The accuracyof the thermocoupleswas periodicallychecked
,;singpure Sn and found to be within 0.5 K at 231.9 °C. Ingotswere covered
with Dow Cornlng 704 diffusionpump oil to preventwettingof the glass CV'LICi_
ble and pt'omoteasy removalof the solidifiedsample.
' ®
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fApparatus
Two differentapparatuswere used to processthe ingots: the bulk undeF-
coolingfurnace (BUF hereafter)(flg. 4), and a verticaltube furnacecon-
talned Insidea glove box. Both furnaceshad certaindesiredadvantages. The
m BUF Is a thzee-zoneresistanceheated stalnlesssteel tube furnace. The sam- _I
ple heatingand coolingrates, soak tlme, and thermalgradientcan be more
._ closelycontrolledIn the BUF than In the glove box. The heater bands of the
BUF are l In. in length,thus only the bottom two were needed to produce the
desiredhea'_ngprofile. A Hewlett Packardcomputer (HP-85B)is used to con-
trol the power suppl|esand coollngfluid of the BUF and facilitatethe meas-
urementand recordingof the thermalhi.storyof experlments. Experimentsare
setup and programmedinto the computerso that they may be run by the computer.
Temperaturesrecordedby variousthermocouples(a maximumof six) are monl-
tored througha HP 3497 Data Logger Interface. The software IncorporatedIn
the HP-85B implementsa proportlonal-integral-dlfferentialcontrolalgorithm
for the power suppllesand also samplesthe thermocoupleoutputs at data scan
_ rates up to l Hz. Ingotsare _ealed in the BUF and an argon purge maintained :,I
during the experiments. Thermocouplesare insertedthroughtight fitting
. holes in a Teflon insertat the top of the furnace.
' SamplesprocessedIn the BUF were put throughthe controlledheating,
soaK, and coolingprocedureshown in figure 5. The soak temperaturewas 350 °C
for the Pb-12.5wt % Sn alloy becauseof its higher llquidus. The power to the
heater bands was turnedoff at the end of the soak and the bottomof the fur-
._ nace quenchedwlth water during the coolingand solidlflcatloncycle of each
experiment. The coolingrates were approximately0.? °C/secand the thermal
gradientswere about 6 °C/cm,as shown in table I. The output from each ther-
mocouple was recordedonce every 5 sec during the inltialcoollngand once per
second durlng coolingand soIidlflcationnear the eutectictemperature. Thus,
data points In.figures5(b) and (d) are 1 sec apart. Repeatedcycling in the
BUF did not increasethe undercoollng.
A largervarietyof cooling rates and thermalgradientscould be obtained
In the glove box furnace. Ingotscould be posltlonedat different locations ;:
. in the furnaceto obtain differentthermalgradients. They could be easily
_i removedand cooled in differentways, givlng a varietyof differentcooling
rates and thermalgradients if desired. In thls way, coollngrates were varied
between0.04 and 4.1K/sec. An effort was made to keep the thermalgradient , |
constantat about 3.5 K/cm; however, at the higher coolingrate the gradient
was as high as 6.9 K/cm, table I. Figure 6 shows a typicaltemperaturetime _' J
profileof a slowlycoo,ed undercoollngexperiment in the glove box. The _ I
glove box was continuouslykept at a positivepressureof argon. Thermocouple
,. leads were fed througha sealed fitting to a TravelingData Loger which used |
the same computerhardwareand similarsoftwareas that used with the 8UF:
- Undercoolingand SolidlficatlonProcedure
The cleaningand condltionlngproceduresused for the differentingots
• varied dependingon the undercooIeddesired. Samples in which high unde,cooI
_ Ings were desiredwere thermallycycled in the glove box. During the soak of '
-i each cycle, Ingotswere thoroughlymixed with o11 (Dow Cornlng 704). A glass
sleeved thermocouplewas used to stlr the molten bath. The used oll was
I decanted after each solldlficatloncycle. The undercoolingachieved Increased ,
t
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wlth each cycle until it reached its maximum value in the thlrd ov fourth
cycle. The undercoollng was deflned as the dlfference between the 11quldus,
;} obtained from the phase diagram at the composltlon prepared (flg. 2), and the 'J
lowest temperature attalned before the heat of recalescence began to increase I
the temperature of the sample. Solid impurities present In the bath are j
believed to serve as heterogeneous nucleation sltes and llmlt undercoo!ing.
,: Evldence of impurities being removed from the bath during the above process
_ are twofold First the silicone oll used to cover the melt Is very pure,
clear, and stable at the temperatures used. This oll becomes black and cloudy
_ during the first cycle and less dirty after subsequent cycles. The second evi-
dence of impurity removal is the increase in undercoollng with each melt/mlx/
solidify cycle. A series of chemical analyses of the dirty oll revealed only
_,,. trace amounts of Pb and Sn and no trace of the following elements to the llmlts
of detectlon: Al, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Li, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, NI, $I, Ti, N,
- Zn, and Zr. Residual lead and tin oxides on the surface of the shot material
are believed to be the source of the trace Pb and Sn found in oil. Oxides on
the surface of the shot break up after melting and float to the melt-oll inter-
-_" face where they are coated by the oll and then decanted when the oil is changed
_- after the solidification cycle. After the second cycle the oil again appears
-::- dirty but not as dirty as after the preceding cycle. The oil is clean and
clear after completion of the fourth cycle indIcatlng that most of the impuri-
_:_ ties removable by this method have been extracted. Chemical analysis of ingots
_::. after cycling has shown that thelr composition is not affected by the process.
_; Samples in which small undercoolings were deslred were not cycled and were
_ solidified with the origlnal oll in which they were stirred. When stlll less
--_L undercoollng was desired, Cu powder (0.06 mm diam) was used to nucleate the
alloy. The Cu powder was added to the bath during cooling, at a temperature of
:_ 220 °C. The powder sat on the surface, coating the outside of the ingot; no Cu
_,i particles were found in the bulk of the solidified sample after sectionlng. In
-i-" one sample, _ stainless steel screen (50 mesh) was held at the approximate cen-
--_ ter of the bath the plane of the screen perpendicular to gravity. This screen
experiment helped to clarify certain aspects of the proposed sedimentation
process. The procedure used for each experiment is briefly summarized in
.... table I.
-_: The undercooIed and soIidlfied samples were cut longitudinally down the
_i_" ,,
_: center, mounted in metallographlc epoxy and polished for metallographlc and 4
... microprobe analyses. Compositlons of the different phases were measured using
microprobe wave length dispersive analysis. The electron beam of the micro- :_
probe was either swept across the sample obtaining an area raster or focused i
• to a diameter :0.5 _m and scanned normal to a set of dendrltes to yield a point ,
-" of line probe analysis. The microprobe was callbrated uslng pure Pb and Sn
D_' Stan0a,ds. |t
RESULTS
. In table I, the undercoollng, cooling rate, thermal gradlent just prior to
nucleation, and a brlef summary of the experlmenta] procedure are presented.
m A om II iti thermal gradient Is present from bottom to top, with the top_ a Dos ve
_r,_:A being I_otterthan the bottom prior to nucleation. Undercooling at the bottom
_ is tl_ussomewhat larger than at the top. The undercooIings listed are those
• recorded by the bottom thermocouple. The mlnimum and maximum undercoolings at ithe e<t_eme top and bottom of the ingot can be estlmated by assuming a llnear-- I
,,,
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thermal gradient. For example, the ingot with a thermal gradlent of 6.9 Klcm
(number 4) had an esttmate_undercoollng of about 6 K at the vely top and 24 K
at the very bottom. Only one thermocouple was used in ingot numbe_"5; the
thermal gradlent was estlmated to be that of the average of the other slow
cooled samples. Since the thermocouple which measured the undercoollng
(18.5 K) was 1.5 cm above the bottom, the maximum undercoollng_in__th_.s_.samp]._.. ..... :,
Is probably closer to 23 K.
In table II, three of the ingots of this study (numbers 6 to 8) are com-
pared to the results obtalned by Hol]omon and Turnbuil (ref. 4), Sundquist and
Mondolfo (ref. 5), and Chu et al. (ref. 7) for the same compositions. All of
the referenced undercooiings were obtalned in small, droplet sized samples,
either through use of an emulslfication technlque (ref. 7), or a hot stage
mlcroscope (refs. 4 and 5). The thermal and mlcrostructural data of this study
imply that the primary phase in the undercooled eutectlc ingots Is the le=d-
rich phase. This is supported by the observations of Chu et al. and others
(refs. 4, 5, and 7) who noted two distinctly separate nucleation events in ahe
eutectlc alloy. In the study by Chu et al., the lead-rich phase nucleated
first wlth a small undercoollng (21 °C below the eutectic) and was then fol-
lowed by nucleation of the tin-rlch phase at a much lower temperature. In the
eutectlc ingot number 6 it is believed the secondary phase nucleated after the
recalescence caused by primary phase solidification, at a temperature close to
182 °C. Due to the effects of variations in composltlon, which develop rapidly
during solidification, the actual undercoollng of the secondary phase in the
eutectlc ingot number 6 may be closer to =lO °C. Durlng solidification the
composition near the top of the eutectlc ingot became close to 70 wt % Sn with
a liquidus of about 193 °C.
After nucleation of the primary phase, with some undercooling, the remain-
Ing liquid may also undercoo] below the eutectic temperature (183 °C) if the
primary phase does not nucleate the secondary phase very well. This is the
situation in the Pb-12.5 wt % Sn samples of both Hollomon and Turnbull, and
this study. Others, such as Sundquist (ref. 5), define this undercoollng as
the difference between the nucleation temperature and the secondary phase
llquidus at the enriched composltlon given by the extended primary phase llqul- },
dus, rather than the difference between Tn and the eutectlc temperature, as
in this study. On the other hand, when the primary phase is tln-rich, the
remaining liquid does not undercool, as shown by the data for the hypereutec-
tic, tin rich samples (Pb-77 wt % Sn). This suggests that the tln-rich phase !
_ucleates the lead-rich phase effectively.
In figures 7 to 14, photomicrographs of the ]ongltudlnal cross sections
and composition measurements of the samples llsted in table I are shown. The
compositions shown were obtalned uslng microprobe area rasters of approximately ,.
O.I by O.l mm. The microprobe measurements were normalized so that the average
composition after normalization was equal to the inltlal alloy composition.
The data were normallzed by multiplying each value by the ratio of the actual,
as weighed composltlon of the alloy to the average of the measured data, that
is' "_oFmalizeddatum = measured datum x (actual average composltion/measured
average composition). The average of the raw, not normallzed, micropFobe com-
position measurements are included in table Ill.
The composition variatlons in the top and bottom half regions of ingots i
numbe:'_6 to 8 measured u_ing the microprobe were checked for accuracy using _!
7
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the wet chemical ana]ysls technlque Atomlc Absorptlon Spectrophotometry
(table IV). The Ingots were sectloned such that the filings from the top half
of the ingots were saved and labeled and then the bottom ha]f of timeingots '!
were cut and the filings saved. The average compositions of the i:opand bottom !i
halves of the ingots determlned by the microprobe are in agreement with tile _I
results of the chemical anaIysls. Relatlve accuracies of the chemical analyses
are =5 percent for Ingots numbers 6 and 8, and ±lO percent for-ingot number 7.
i
Figure ? shows the longltudlna] cross section of the slow cooled sample
(number l) in which Cu powder was used to nucleate the bath and minimize under-
cooling. A Few Pb-rlch dendrites are seen at the very bottom of thls sample.
The rest of the sample Is void of dendrltes. The mlcrostructure indicates pre-
dominately lamellar eutectlc and, In some areas, nonlame]lar eutectlc. Grains _
of eutectic can be seen growing vertlcaIly up, dlrectlonally, in the top two- I
thirds of the sample. The segregation in thls sample, undercoo]ed 4.2 K, is
limited to local variations, as shown by the composltlon measurement In fig-.
ure 7. The average value is very nearly '_hesta,'tingcomposition, indIcatlng
no slgnifIcant macrosegregatlon. The Pb-rich dendrites at the sample bottom _I
do not significantly affect the average composition.
The structural and composltlona] variations of ingot number 2 are shown
in figure 8. Spherical, cylindrical, and cross (_) shaped Pb-rich dendritic
particles, surrounded by eutectlc, are randomly arranged In the bottom of the
ingot. No Pb-rich dendrites are present in the top half of the sample. The
eutectic grains above the Pb-rich dendrites are believed to have grown upwards
(after nucleation and growth of the Pb-rich dendrites), in the direction of
the thermal gradient which remained after reca]escence. No clear indication
exists of macrosegregation from the composition measurements shown in Figure 8.
However, the six measurements taken in the bottom region, which contained the
Pb-rich dendrites, Indlcated an average composition of Pb-58 wt % Sn. The
lower portlon of the ingot is thus slightly richer in Pb than the equilibrium
eutectic.
Figure 9 shows the structure and composition measurements of ingot num-
ber 3, the slow cooled ingot which was thermally cycled and undercooled 20.6 K
prlor to nuc]eatlon. The top one-thlrd of thls ingot consists of grains of
primarl]y ordered groups of Sn-rlch dendrites and Interdendrltic eutectic. In
the approximate center of the ingot ar_ columnar grains of eutectic free of Pb
and Sn-rlch dendrites. On the rlght-hand side of the ingot a eutectic solidi-
fication Front can be seen which grew up from the bottom reglon. Eutectic
grains also grew down from the grains of Sn-rich dendrites above, to form a
eutectic grain boundary at which the two Fronts met. It Is also apparent that
the right-hand side of the ingot, near this eutectlc region, was pulled away
From the tube wall due to shrinkage. This shows that the dendrite free eutec- I
tic areas in the approximate center of the Ingot were last to solidify. In
the bottom one-half of the sample, Pb-rlch dendrites are located wlth a consid-
erable amount of eutectIc. The composition measurements of figure 9 clearly
_how the macrosegFegation. The average composition at the top is about Pb-68'L
Sn while the composltlon at the bottom is approximately Pb-58L Sn.
The oil quenched and thermally cycled sample, ingot number 4, is shown in
figure ]0. This sample was undercooled about the same amount as ingot num-
ber 3. However, the cooling rate just prior to nucIeatlon was about 100 times
faster. The bottom one-thlrd of the Ingot contains the round, rod, and cross
shaped Pb-rich dendrlte fragments characterlstIcs of the other samples. The
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volume fraction of Pb-rIch Qendrltes to eutectIc Is greatest at the very hot- (
tom and decreases toward the center The top one-thlrd of the ingot consists .'III
• l
of gralns of Sn-rlch dendrites and eutectlc. In the center of the Ingot are
;, bIossomlng gralns of eutectlc which resemble those of an equlaxed zone. The
", composition measurements shown In flgure 10 Indicate thls sample to be the most
severely segregated. The average compositions at the top and bottom are about
;. Pb-72% Sn and Pb 55% Sn respectively.
_}_ ' Figure II shows the structure of Ingot number 5, the Pb-Sn eutectlc !ngot,
undf:rcooled20 K and solldlfled wlth a stalnless steel screen held near the
_, center. The macrosegregatlon process in this sample is very s4milar to that
i-_ ,_ proposed for the two prevlously discussed ingots, but the screen has not per-
mitted the Pb-rIch dendrites which formed near the top of the sample to settle
to the bottom.
In figure 12 the macrostructures of ingot number 6 is shown. This ingot
is simllar to the other highly undercooled ingots, lead-rich dendrites at the
• bottom of the ingot, a primarily lamel]ar eutectIc structure in the middle, and
;_: tin-rich dendrites and eutectlc at the top. The higher amount of undercooIlng
-, and intermediate cooling rate have not significantly affected the segregation
_ found in thls ingot. The Pb-12.5 wt % Sn alloy (Ingot number 7) has a uniform
distribution of lead-rich dendrites and a small amount of interdendrltic eutec-
i_- tic throughout the sample The Pb-77 wt % Sn ingot (number 8) consists of tin-
rich dendrites and eutectIc; only relatively small amounts of macrosegregation
are observed In these Ingots. Figures 13 and 14 show the macrostructure and
'_ variation of composition along the length of these ingots•
!:: The average dendrlte and eutectlc composltlons of ingots numbers 6 to 8
_ are sho_;nIn table V. Figure 15 Is a SEM back scattering photomicrograph of
an interdendritlc eutectIc area in the Pb-12.5 wt % Sn sample. As shown in
:_ table V, mlcrop,obe analysis of this eutectic area indicates an average compo-
sition of Pb-89 wt % Sn. The area analyzed to obtain this result was w_thin
the Sn-rich phase of the eutectlc, thus did not include the eutectic, rich in
Pb, in contact with the dendrites. For this reason, the actual composition of
the remaining ]iquld of the Pb-12.5 wt % Sn alloy is beIleved to be slightly
less rich In tln than what w_s measured. The lead-rich dendrites in this sam-
ple were found to have an average composition of about ]0 wt % Sn.
Since the composition varies widely over the length of the undercooled
z eutectic ingots, dendrlte and eutectlc composltlon measurements were made at
the top, middle, and bottom regions of Ingot number 6 as reported in table V.
Chu et aI. (ref. 7) reported energy dispersive x-ray analysis on their eutec-
tic sample listed In table If. It was determlned that the tin-rich phase was
- approximately 80 wt _ Sn and the lead-rlch phase about 10 to 20 wt % Sn.
MIcrosegregatlon in the Pb-77 wt % Sn alloy (ingot number 8) was analyzed
.,m" uslng microprobe beam scans perpendicular to the dendrites and area rasters of
the interdendritIc regions (fig. 16). The average of both the area rasters
:_. and point analyses in the interdendrltic regions is about Pb-62 wt % Sn. The
average of the point analyses within the tln-rIch dendrites is 99 wt % Sn.
I
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DISCUSSION I
Nucleation
!
The thermal measurements indicate that tn the Pb-12.5 wt % Sn ingot I
(number 7) prlmary nucleation of the Pb-rlch phase occurs at an undercoo]Ing .]
of 12 K below the llquldus. Nucleatlon of the Sn-rlch phase (when the inter-
dendrltlc liquid was enriched to the normal and hyper-eutectlc composltlons),
on the other hand, occurred with an undercoollng of 20 °C below the eutectlc
temperature. Since the cooling rate Is falrly slow (=l K/see), local equilib-
:._ rlum Is assumed. Thus, during coollng, solld phases w111 have a liquid inter-m
face temperature and composltlon glven-by the phase diagram and undercooled
_. phases by metastable extensions of llquldus and solldus. The composition of
i the interdendritlc liquid thus follows the _-llquidus llne of the phase dla-
gram. The composltlon of the undercooled liquid in contact with the dendrites
1 is expected to be indicated by the extended _-liquldus. Solidification of
-, this undercooled Interdendritlc liquid produced the eutectlc structure, super-
saturated with Sn with respect to the equillbrium eutectic shown in figure 15
-_ and table V
::. The development of the morphology of the Pb-12.5 wt % Sn ingot (number 7),
as conflrmed by the thermal measurements, appears to be similar to that pro-
;; posed by Chu et al. for emulsified droplets containlng less than 80 wt % Sn.
'_ The lead-rich dendrites nucleate first at some temperature below the _-liquidus
___ and grow. Growth of the _-phase occurs during recalescence and subsequently
as the alloy cools to some temperature below the eutectic temperature. The i
tin-rich eutectic phase then nucleates and grows. The measurements in this
___ study Indicate the peak recalescence temperature of the _-phase was signifi-
_ cantly below the equilibrium llquidus temperature as shown in table II Simi- i
-- larly, after the second nucleatlon event, the recalescence temperature is less
_'_.... than the equillbrlum eutectic temperature. The macrosegregation observed ini h.
the eutectic alloy of thls study was not apparent in the work by Chu et al.
I_-L because of the small size of the emulsifled droplets.
The effect of undercooling on the composition and structure of the eutec-
t • _s emphasized by comparing the undercooled Pb-12.5 wt % Sn and not under-
_--: cc::_edPb-77 wt % Sn Interdendritlc regions of ingots (numbers 7 and 8). The ?
" eute-tic in the lead-rich sample was not lamellar but consisted of nearly pure
_ tin (c."_-phase) with irregular particles of lead-rlch, _-phase. This mixture
: had a measured composition of Pb-89 wt % Sn. The structure of the eutectic in
the Pb-77 wt % Sn ingot was prlmarlly lamellar, with a measured composition of
_-. Pb-62 wt % Sn. Similar eutectlc structures, supersaturated with tin, were
.__:. obtained by Chu et al. in lead-rich and near-eutectic alloys (ref. 7).
If In the Pb-77 wt % Sn Ingot (number 8), the solidification of the primary !
Im phase again occurred with a peak recalescence temperature well below the liqui-
dus For the initlal composltlon. The data in flgure 5 show this; the Iiquidus
':" of the alloy Is 202 °C and the peak recalescence temperature is only about
-i 190 °C. The nucleation temperature of the Sn-rIch phase was 12 °C below the
eutectic temperature. Thus, the first solld to form should have a composition
_i given by the metastable extension of the _-llquidus. One might then expect
the center of the Sn-rIch denJrltes to be supersaturated with lead. However, #
!'_., a simple energy balance indicates that less than I0 wt % of the llquid will i
i
I solidlfy during recalescence. The areas which are initially supersaturated
with lead become obscured as a result of solid state diffusion processes.
4 I0
. __ _.___", ._...
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enrtciled tnterdendrtttc I_qutd of the P_-77 w,t % Sn Ingot did not _ii!tThe
undercool; however, there was a large amount of undercooltng before secondary
phase nucleationIn the Pb-12.5wt % Sn ingot (tablesI and II). Eutectlc11q-
uld undercooledwhen In contactwltb Pb-rIchdendrites,but dld not In the
presenceof Sn-rlchdendrltes,Indlcatlngthat Pb Is a poor nucleantfor Sn
but that $n is an effectivenucleantfor Pb. Thls type of nucleatlonbehavlor ._I
Is termed nonreclprocal. As discussedearller (see pp. 3-6, flg. ] and appen-
dix A), theory predictsthls for the Pb-Sn system. Because the solld-llquld
Interfaclalenergyof $n Is more than two times that of Pb, the nucleatlonbar-
riers associatedwith the nucleatlonof Pb are hundredsof ordersof magnltude
less than those for the nucleatlonof Sn.
In agreementwlth the above mentionedtheory,the thermaldata and micro-
structuresof thls study indicatethat In the undercooledeutect|calloys,
lead-rlchdendritesnucleateand grow first, as shown In table II. Conse-
quently the remaining]lquldbecomesricher In t|n and thus promotessubsequent
growth of a tln-rlch,off eutectlc,lamellar structure,and the growthof tin-
rlch dendrites. Figures l?(a) and (b) show the mlcrostructuresfrom two dif- _,
ferent areas of the undercooledeutectic ingot number 6. No indicationof
]ead-rlchdendritesnucleatingthe eutectIcwas evident in the microstrbcture;
conversely,the eutectic is often observed radiatingfrom tin-richdendrites.
This gives addltiona]experlmenta]evidenceof nonreclprocalnucleationbehav-
ior. The resultsthus confirmthe flndlngsof Sundqulstand Mondolfo (ref. 5)
concerningnonreciprocalnucleationand extend them to bulk sized samples.
Macrosegregation
Glven sufficlentundercoollng,the Pb-rlchdendriticphase Is the primary
phase in the Pb-Sn eutectlc ingots. The extent of (Pb-rich)dendrite solidifi-
cationdependson the amountof undercoollngprior to the first nucleation
event; the fractionof Pb-rlchdendritesformed is higher at higher undercool-
Ings. Nlth higher undercoollngsand more Pb-rlchdendrites,the liquid becomes
more rlch In Sn. With llquidcompositionsmore rich in Sn at higher undercool-
Ings, extensiveremeltlngof the Pb-richdendritesappears to take place.
The experimentalobservationsmay be explainedon the basis of the above
hypothesis. Thus, In ingot number ], which has a small undercooling,only a
small amountof Pb-rlchdendrlticsolidificationtook place and-no significant
macrosegregatlon.The compositlonof the solidifyingtwo phase solid Is nearly
the same as the liquid. The maximumundercoollngin ingot number l, about 6 K,
was just enough to drive the small amount of metastablePb-richdendritic
solidificationobserved.
A greater fractionof Pb-rlchdendritesoccurs wlth undercoollngsof 8 K
or more, as In ingotsnumbers2 to 5. At these undercoollngs,dendrlte tip
velocltles,estlmatedfrom earliermeasurementsby others, are of the order of
at least a few centimetersper second (refs. 16, 2l, and 22). This would allow
the rapid growthof a dendriticskeletonacross the highly undercooledportion
of the Ingot. However,dendriticremeltlng,occurringOu,lng and Immedlately
followingrecalescence,fragmentsthls skeletonwhlch breaks Into spherical,
cyllndrlcal,and cross (+) shapeddendriticparticles(refs. 18 and 23). These
fragmentsthen settle to the bottom causingmacrosegregatlon.
i
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No IndlcatIon of buoyancy driven convection In the llquld state was
observed In this study. It Is likely In Ingot number 2 that the Pb-rlch den-
;_ drltesgrew only In the bottom half of the Ingot,the portionof the Ingot
undercooiedat least 5 K. Thls alone would not result In any macrosegregatlon,
For macrosegregatlonto develop,movementof the now Sn-rlch liquidup, and/or
the Pb-rlchdendritesdown, Is required. Since the densitydifferencebetween
__ the solld and.llquld phase Is much gre_ter than those in the liquidbecauseof
_ compositionand temperaturegradientsIn the 11quld,the settllngof the solld
dominates. This Is shown In the compositionvariationof ingot number 2,
flg. 8. The Pb-rlchdendriteswhich grew In the bottom half of the ingot sank
to the bottom fifth, leavingthe liquidabove richer in Sn as shown.
A numberof experimentsexamined the convectionand segregationin the
liquid. The mld-lngotscreenof number 5 was designedto stop solid sedimenta-
tion and not significantlyimpedesegregationin the liquid During the time
the bath Is underc_led (about3 mln in the slowly cooled ingots)it is possi-
ble that clustersof Pb and/orSn atoms form and sink and float respectively.
;_ If this were to occur to a significantextent,a channelof Pb-rlchand/or
Sn-richmaterialwould be seen at the edges of the screen:this is not the
i> case as seen in figure If. Ingot number 5 also shows that Pb-richdendrites
can grow throughoutthe bath and that the segregationis rather insensitiveto:-_
the small gradientsof these experiments. To preventany segregationin the
liquid,the llquldwas vigorouslystirredprior to cooling. In anotherexperi-
ment, during the final stagesof coolingbelow the eutectic temperature,a
small amountof liquidwas removedfrom the top using a small ladle. This liq-
uid was chemicallyanalyzedand found to be of eutectlccomposition,thus indi-
cating no segregationin the liquidprior to nucleation.
With initialundercoolingsof about 20 K the volume fractionof Pb-r'ich
dendritesis greater(as comparedto ingots solldifledw.ithless ;_,;tia]under-
cooling),thus the compositionof the liquid they leave behind after settling
Is richer In Sn. In the top regionof the ingot,the liquid is rich enough in
Sn to grow Sn-rlchdendrites(see flg. 9). The increasein undercoolingfrom
8 to 20 K increasedthe amountof macrosegregatlon.
W
At faster coolingrates, such as that used to solldlfyingot number 4, it
is believedthat a largeramount of Pb-rlchdendritesform during recaIescence.
The remeltand breakupof the Pb-rlchdendritesIs thus more extensivebecause
local Sn concentratlor_are higher. Thls results In finer Pb-rlchdendrlte "_
fragments,a greaterpackingdensityat the ingot bottom,and an Increase in
macrosegregatloncomparedto Ingot number 3 (figs. 9 and 10). _"
CONCLUDINGSUMMARY t
]. Glven a sufflclentamountof undercooling(:5 K or more), the dendritic
Pb-richphase is the primaryphase In the Pb-Sn eutectlcal]oy. Becauseof Sn
enrichmentof the ]]quidand therma]recalescence,the Pb-richdendriteswhich
form in the undercoo]edeutectlc ingot remeltand fragment. These fragmented
dendritesare then free to slnk to the bottom causlng segregatlon.
2. The extentof (Pb-rich)dendriticsolidificationincreasesas under-
conIing increases. As Pb-richdendritesgrow, breakup,and settle to the bot-
tom, the remaining 11qutd tn the upper regton of the ingot becomes more rich in
Sn. With an undercoollngof 20 K, the liquidat the top regionof the ingot
7
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) Is rlch enough to grow Sn-rlch dendrites. These effects cause greater amounts ,_j
, of macrosegregatlon as compared to Ingots solldlfled with less undercoollng at
_,, the same cooling rate. A Pb-Sn eutectic Ingot undercooled 20 K with a cooling
'_ rate of 4 Klsec Just prior to nucleationhad a compositionof about Pb-72 wt Z
•, Sn at the top and 55% Sn at the bottom.
i,
¢
w_ 3. The nucleationbehaviorof the Pb-Sn system Is nonreciprocalsuch thatJ
.... . the solid Pb-richphase does not nucleatethe Sn phase well, however, the
-_; solid Sn-rlchphase does nucleate the Pb phase effectively. This phenomenon
i _, is believedto be mainly the resultof differencesin solld-llquidinterfaclal
_ energiesbetweenthe catalyst,new solid, and undercooled.11qu_drather than
_: latticemlsflt betweenthe catalystand now solid.
4. No channeling or other indications of segregation, in the liquid state,
_ becauseof densitygradientsIn the llquldor clusteringof Pb and/or Sn-rich
Z.- atoms during undercooling,was observed in thls study.
!_2 ';'
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APPENDI×..A I
CaIculatlonof P: the relativeprobabilltyof nucleatingPb on Sn rather .'I
than nucleatlngSn on Pb In the undercooledPb-Sn eutectlca11oy.
exp(_16_(Ypb)3fpbl3(_Spb_T)2kT) ._I
P = exp(_16_(YSn)3fSn(aSsnaT)2KT)
YPb " 56 erg/cm2 = 56xi0-7 J/cm2
YSn = 132xi0-73/cm2 (ref. 9)
Assuminga contactwettingangle for the nucleatingPb cap of lO°, and a
resultantangle of I00° calculatedfor the Sn cap, the valuesfor the factor,
f, decreasingthe nuclear|onbarrierdue to heterogeneousnucleation,are
fPb = (2 + coslO°)(l- coslO°)2/4= 1.72xi0-4,
fSn = 0.616.
Assumingthe entropyof fusion of the solld alloys to be constantand equal to
that cf the pure componentsthe values of aSf are (ref. 12),
aSPb = aHpb/Tm = (6.26 cal/g)ll.34g/cm3/600K = 0.118 cal/cm3 K
ASPb = 0.495 J/cm3 K
ASSn = 0.877 J/cm3 K
k , 1.38xi0-23 J/K
Now calculating P, the probabilityratio,at an undercoolingof 20 K (_T =
20 K, T = 436 K),
P = exp(-O.858)/exp(-l.4x104)= 0.424/<10-500
Thus theorypredictsthat the Pb phase of the Pb-Sn eutectic is extremelymore
likely to nucleateon Sn than the Sn phase of the eutectlc heterogeneously
nucleatingon Pb, at 20 K undercoollng.
To determinethe relatlvelikelihoodof homogeneousnucleatlonof Pb eutectic
solidor Sn eutecticsolid we may simply remove the factor, f, from the _Gn
equation. This probabllltyratio, Phom, at an undercoolingof 0.3Tm = 137 K is
Phom : exp(-145)/exp(-663)= 9xlO224
This indicatesthere is an extremelygreaterprobabilityof Pb nucleating
r'atherthan Sn. Again theory is in agreementwith experimentalobservatior_s
predictingPb to be the pFlmaryphase of the eutectic (refs. 7, 13, and 14).
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APPENDIX B
Notes concerningcaIculatlonof the density differencebetweenPb-rlch
dendrltesand eutectlc liquid.
Pb dendrltesare 19.2 wt % Sn, or 27 vo] % Sn
Liquideutectlc Is 61.9 wt % Sn, or 71.6 vol % Sn
Densityof Pb dendrite: ]1.34(I- 0.2?) + 7.3(0.27): I0.2 g/cc
Densityof the liquideutectic: (11.34(I- 0.716) + 7.3(0.716))0.97=
8.2 g/cc
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TABLE I. - THERMAL DATA OF UNDERCOOLED Pb-Sn INGOTS
Ingot Description Ingot Undercooling, Cooling Thermal
number composition K rate, gradient,
wt % Sn K/sec K/cm
I Slow cool, '61.9 4.2 0.066 4.4
nucleated with '_q
Cu powder
2 Slow cooled 8.0 0.040 3.2
3 Slow cooled, 20.6 0.042 2.6 ;
thermally cycled
4 0il quenched, 20.8 4.1 6.9
thermally cycled
S Slow cooled, 18.5 0.1 3.4
thermally cycled, est
solidified with
s.s. screen ii
6 BUF, furnace 34 0.5 7.6
quenehed
7 BUF, furnace 12.5 12 1.1 0.45
quenched, primary
phase Pb
7 Secondary phase 12.5 20 0.74 3.6
8 BUF, furnace 77 31 0.79 7,5
quenched, primary
phase Sn
8 Secondary phase 77 None 0.28 5.1
TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF UNDERCOOLING MEASUREMENTS OF THOSE FOUND IN THE LITERATURE
AND IN INGOTS NUMBERS 6 TO 8
{All temperatures are given in degrees Celsius.]
Authors Primary Composition Undercooling, Undercooling, i
phase wt % Sn nucleation and nucleation and
peak recalescence peak recalescence
temperature of temperature of
primary phase secondary phase L
UC Tn rr UC T,, T_ !
J ..
This study Pb 12.5 12 285.7 288.8 20 103,3 !(,4.(_
Hollomon and Pb 12.5 40 256 ..... 13 170 .....
Turnbull (ref. 4) |
This study Pb 61.9 34 148,7 181./ 1 1_ 1_3.')
Hollomon and Pb a61.9 43 140 ...................
rurnbuI1 (ref. 4)
Chu, Shiohara, and Pb 61.9 21 162 ..... hO 16_ .....
Flemings (ref. 7)
lhis study Sn 77 31 170,9 18q.1 None ..........
Sundquist and Sn 77 56 144 ..... None ..........
Mondolfo (ref. 5)
aundercoollng extrapolated from data near eutectic composition.
-7 _ ; ... t -"=. '
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TABLE Ill. - AVERAGES OF THE RAW, NOT NORMALIZED MICROPROBE COMPOSITION
MEASUREMENTS IN wt % Sn
Ingot number
] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Ra.av rage63. 64.O68.06 .46 .I68.6l%.O80.I
composition
tABLE IV. - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE TOP
AND BOTTOM REGIONS OF INGOTS
NUMBERS 6 to 8 IN wt _ Sn
Ingot number
6 7 8
Composi tion in 69.2 12.4 79.8
top half
Composition in 58.4 12.6 75.6
bottom half
TABLE V. - DENDRITE AND REMAINING LIQUID MICROPROBE
MEASUREMENTS OF COMPOSITION INGOTS NUMBERS 6 TO 8
Alloy Lead-rich Tin-rich Last liquid
dendrites dendrites to solidify
wt % Sn wt % Sn wt % Sr,
Pb 12.5% Sn 10 -- 89
c
Pb 61.9% Sn (top) 97 66
Pb 61.9% Sn (mid) -- 65 I
Pb 61.9% Sn (bot) 23 -- 74 I
Pb 61.9% Sn 10 to 20 -- 80 w
_. (Chu, ref. 7)
9. Pb 77% Sn ........ 99 62 t!
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